Information on Challenging Behaviour
Child’s name:
Date information provided:
Following your request for advice about home safety for your child with
challenging behaviour, we are sending you some information from the
Children's Occupational Therapy Service that we hope will be helpful.
In order to ensure your child’s safety in various settings, behavioural
management strategies and techniques are essential. You can find help and
advice on behavioural management through services such as CAMHS (Child
and Adolescent Mental Health Service) and the National Autistic Society
(NAS).
These information leaflets provide you with measures to help you to care
safely for your child. Most of these items or alterations are not specialist
equipment or adaptations and therefore cannot be provided by the Children’s
Occupational Therapy service. Benefits such as Disability Living Allowance
(DLA) are available to meet the additional costs of a person with a disability.
The following areas of home safety have been enclosed to cover the
difficulties that you have raised with us:
(Eliminate those leaflet parts not applicable and this sentence)














Bedroom Safety
Doors Safety
Electrical Safety
Furniture and House Fittings Safety
Garden Safety
Gas, Radiators and Pipes Safety
Kitchen Safety
Outdoor Safety
Sensors and Tracking Devices
Stairs Safety
Vehicle Safety
Water Safety
Window Safety

Child’s name:
Chairman: Brian Phillpott

D.O.B.:

NHS No:

Male/Female:

Chief Executive: Nick Hulme

General Information:


The National Autistic Society provides information, advice and services
for people with Autism. www.autism.org.uk 0845 458 9911



Croydon CAMHS provides a community outpatient service for children and
adolescents with persistent and severe mental health problems, their families,
and professionals working with them. Written referrals are accepted from
Croydon GPs, education, social workers, paediatricians and other professionals
involved with the child. www.cahms.slam.nhs.uk 020 3228 0000



Children’s Centres provide information and offer access to services for
families with children under the age of 5 years old in their local community.
Croydon Children’s Centres: www.croydoncc.com 0845 111 1100



Kidrapt supply a range of child safety equipment and information on home
safety. www.childsafety.co.uk 01582 493 382



Fledglings are a charity that aims to help parents and carers to find the
equipment that they need for their child with a disability.
www.fledglings.org.uk 0845 458 1124



Age UK Croydon provides Handy Person Services for minor repairs and
home maintenance for a reduced cost and will provide this service to
families with children with disabilities.
www.ageukcroydon.org.uk 020 8680 5450



Croydon Equipment Solutions Ltd: You can receive specialist help and
advice as well as view items at the equipment shop, open Monday to
Friday, 9am to 4.45pm, at 28 Boulogne Road, Croydon, CR0 2QT.
Tel: 020 8664 8860.

The lists of service and companies provided in these information leaflets
are not approved lists. Croydon Council and Croydon Health Services
accept no liability with regard to any purchases from the companies listed.
The list of companies provided is not exhaustive.
Your questions and comments:
PALS offers assistance, advice and support for patients and their families.
The PALS office is open to callers from 9am to 3.30pm, Monday to Friday.
Telephone number 020 8401 3210.
Data Protection:
If you wish to exercise your legal right to have access to all information held
about you by the Trust or would like to talk to someone about Data Protection,
please contact the Data Protection Officer on 020 8401 3475.
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Child’s name:
Chairman: Brian Phillpott

D.O.B.:

NHS No:

Male/Female:

Chief Executive: Nick Hulme

Bedroom Safety for Children with
Challenging Behaviour
This leaflet provides advice on how you can help keep your child with
challenging behaviour safe in their bedroom. The Children’s Occupational
Therapy Service offers a range of leaflets with advice on how to keep your
child safe - call 020 8274 6854 for further information.
Children with challenging behaviour may need supervision 24 hours a day,
including when sleeping or playing in their bedrooms. Children may be
inclined to wander at night while parents are sleeping, which could be unsafe.
Furniture and toys may also need to be more durable.
General Considerations:
•
•
•
•

Where there are difficulties with your child jumping on the bed or being
at risk of injuring themselves on furniture, try a mattress on the floor
with limited furniture in the bedroom.
Limit the sensory stimulation in the room so that your child is prompted
to sleep at night time. For example, limit stimulating toys in the room
and use black out blinds to reduce light disturbance.
Consider optimal use of bedrooms so that if possible, your child with
significant challenging behaviour can have a separate bedroom to
minimise disruption to your other children.
Where there are incontinence issues, advice can be sought from your
health visitor or school nurse services. Waterproof sheeting and
bedding that can withstand high washing temperatures may be helpful.

Examples of Possible Solutions:
• Tough mattresses and heavy duty reinforced bed frames are available.
Some beds can be fixed to the floor to secure them down.
• Tough Furniture’s Tough Plus Bed can be fixed to the floor and has a
moulded plastic protection tray for easy hygiene maintenance.
Waterproof and high durability mattresses are also available.
• Transportable Bed Surrounds, such as Kinderkey’s Pippin Traveller,
form protective sides around a standard mattress.
• Kinderkey Healthcare’s Bed Surround keeps your child safe at night
with soft sturdy sides around the mattress.
• Safe Spaces provide the Cosyfit Sleep System, which is a high sided
padded sleep or play area. These are portable so could be useful for
children who receive respite care.
• Padded walls may be necessary in extreme circumstances. Padded
gym mats attached to the walls with Velcro may be a successful
solution.

• Safe Spaces are soft, safe environments designed to offer a high level
of physical safety for children with challenging behaviour. Each Safe
Space is custom made to fit inside an existing room.
• Incontinence issues: A range of water resistant washable products are
available, including duvets, pillows, mattress covers, sleeping bag
liners, absorbent bed pads and breathable bedding protection.

Examples of Suppliers
Beds, Surrounds and Mattresses:
• Tough Furniture – strong furniture for challenging care environments.
www.toughfurniture.com 01588 674 340
• Endure Link Design – furniture for demanding environments.
www.endura-furniture.co.uk 0800 212 709
• Solk Furniture – heavy duty furniture.
www.solk-furniture.co.uk 0113 243 4073
• Kinderkey Healthcare
www.kinderkey.co.uk 01978 820 714
• Link Design - robust furniture and waterproof beds and mattresses.
www.linkdesign.co.uk 01584 877 167
Gym mats:
• A range are available through companies such as www.amazon.co.uk
Safe Spaces:
• Safe Spaces, www.safespaces.co.uk 01706 816 274
Incontinence:
• ERIC(Education and Resources for Improving Childhood
Incontinence), www.eric.org.uk 0845 370 8008
• Please seek advice from the nursing services, for example Health
Visitor or School Nurse.
The lists of companies provided in these information leaflets are not approved
lists. Croydon Council and Croydon Health Services accept no liability
with regard to any purchases from the companies listed. The list of companies
provided is not an exhaustive list.
Your questions and comments:
PALS offers assistance, advice and support for patients and their families.
The PALS office is open to callers from 9am to 3.30pm, Monday to Friday.
Telephone number 020 8401 3210.
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Door Safety
This leaflet provides advice on how you can help keep your child with
challenging behaviour safe around doors. The Children’s Occupational
Therapy Service offers a range of leaflets with advice on how to keep your
child safe - call 020 8274 6854 for further information.
Because children with challenging behaviour may have little awareness of
danger they may abscond from home or access rooms where they could be in
danger, for example the kitchen and bathroom.
General considerations:
•
•

Before fitting any extra locks, fire safety should be taken into
consideration. The Fire Service is able to advise.
If doors are locked with keys it is important that the keys can be found
quickly in the event of an emergency.

Examples of possible solutions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Slide bolts, door chains and internal and external door locks.
Door opener restrictors.
Key safe or key cabinet to ensure that keys can be located quickly in
the event of an emergency.
Key pad door locks. These ensure that only people with the security
code can open the door and prevents your child from leaving the
house.
Stable doors (top and bottom half open separately) enable the child
and parent to see each other in adjoining rooms while keeping the child
safe.
Doors with a visual panel or spy holes enable you to see the child
without disturbing them. The spy hole should have 180º viewing range.
Sensors or alarms can be fitted to doors to alert you when your child
has entered an area or opened a door. Door alarms are available from
Maplins from £5.

Examples of suppliers:
Door wedges, slide bolts, door chains, internal and external door locks:
• Niche Locks www.nichelocks.com 01922 473 199
• DIY outlets, for example Homebase, B&Q.
Door restrictors:
• Jackloc www.jackloc.com 01530 249 034
Key safe or key cabinet:
• The Safe Shop www.thesafeshop.co.uk 0800 432 0722
Sensors or Alarms:
• Maplin www.maplin.co.uk 020 8686 6081

•

Frequency Precision www.frequencyprecision.com 01837 810 590

Pressure Mat and Pager Systems:
• Pressure Mat www.pressuremat.com 01837 810 590
• Easy Link UK www.easylinkuk.co.uk 01536 264 869
• Ridley Electronics UK www.ridleyelect.co.uk 01722 717 878
For key pad door locks, doors with a visual panel or spy hole, or for
stable doors: try most DIY stores or a carpenter (for stable doors)

The lists of companies provided in these information leaflets are not approved
lists. Croydon Council and Croydon Health Services accept no liability with
regard to any purchases from the companies listed. The list of companies
provided is not an exhaustive list.
Your questions and comments:
PALS offers assistance, advice and support for patients and their families.
The PALS office is open to callers from 9am to 3.30pm, Monday to Friday.
Telephone number 020 8401 3210.
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Electrical Safety
This leaflet provides advice on how you can help keep your child with
challenging behaviour safe from electricity. The Children’s Occupational
Therapy Service offers a range of leaflets with advice on how to keep your
child safe - call 020 8274 6854 for further information.
Children with challenging behaviour may have a reduced sense of awareness
of danger. If electric appliances or electrical sockets are tampered with there
is a great risk to your child’s safety.
General considerations:
•

When employing a tradesman for electrical works, it is advisable to use a
qualified electrician who is registered with NICEIC, which maintains a
register of qualified, competent electricians. Contact via www.niceic.com
or 0870 013 0382.

Examples of possible solutions:
Lighting
• Stainless steel electrical sockets with lockable fronts are available from
most electrical suppliers.
• Dome-type ceiling light covers instead of pendant lights are safer.
• Light switches can be located outside the room, if necessary.
Electric sockets
• Plug-in socket covers are readily available.
• Plastic covers that fit over the entire electrical fittings of a light switch or
socket are available. It is then impossible to switch on the light or the
electrical appliance without opening the cover.
• Plug sockets can be recessed into the wall by a certified electrician.
Electrical Products
• DVD and Digibox protectors (e.g.Clippasafe DVD and DigiBox Protector)
are covers that help to restrict your child from gaining access to your
electronic equipment.
• TV screen protectors can protect your TV from sticky fingers, crayons and
damage from items being thrown at it.
• Strong, lockable TV cabinets with unbreakable front panels can house your
TV, DVD, and other units to keep the buttons, wires and electrics safely
away from inquisitive children. Some can also be wall mounted.
• A cable tidy is a protective sheath that is designed to encase wires and
cables. This prevents children from being able to chew or pull on wires.
• A cable bridge is a range of ridged plastic cable bridges that can be fixed
to floors, walls or desks using screws or double-sided tape.

Examples of Suppliers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safetots www.safetots.co.uk 01438 728 888
Child Alert www.childalert.co.uk 07973215407
Plug Lock www.pluglock.co.uk 01535 646 071
Maplin www.maplin.co.uk 020 8686 6081
Kiddacare www.kiddacare.com 0871 781 7000
Fledglings www.fledglings.org.uk 0845 458 1124
Kid Rapt www.childsafety.co.uk 01582 493 382
Plug Lock: plug safety covers www.pluglock.co.uk 01535 646 071

The lists of companies provided in these information leaflets are not approved
lists. Croydon Council and Croydon Health Services accept no liability with
regard to any purchases from the companies listed. The list of companies
provided is not an exhaustive list.
Your questions and comments:
PALS offers assistance, advice and support for patients and their families.
The PALS office is open to callers from 9am to 3.30pm, Monday to Friday.
Telephone number 020 8401 3210.
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Furniture and House Fitting Safety
This leaflet provides advice on how you can help keep your child with challenging
behaviour safe around furniture and house fittings. The Children’s Occupational Therapy
Service offers a range of leaflets with advice on how to keep your child safe - call 020
8274 6854 for further information.
Children with challenging behaviour may need more durable, heavy furniture. Your child
may tend to mouth furniture, throw and damage items and may be at risk of hurting
themselves and others. Your child may also be inclined to climb on furniture.
General considerations:
• Consider minimal furniture in the child’s bedroom to reduce risk to your child and
damage to your furniture.
• Use of corner protectors can reduce the risk of injury to your child on sharp corners of
furniture.
• Consider the layout of your furniture to reduce your child’s access to high areas,
windows, etc.
Example of possible solutions
Curtains:
• If curtain rails are pulled down, curtains with Velcro tab top are available which can
easily be refitted without damage to the curtain rail.
• Magnetic curtain rails pull apart under pressure and can be easily re-attached.
• Lockable wooden shutters can be used instead of curtains.
Chairs and Tables:
• Waterproof chairs with removable covers are available.
• Durable, heavy tables and chairs can reduce the risk to your child and damage to your
furniture if you child tends to throw light furniture.
Wardrobes and Cupboards:
• Furniture which is fixed to the wall or floor is more secure.
• Lockable drawers can prevent your child from removing the drawers to use as a
climbing frame or damaging the contents of drawers.
• Tough Furniture provides a range of furniture for challenging environments called
Tough Plus.
TV and Computer Cabinets:
• Polycarbonate screen covers.
• Video locks prevent you child from hurting themselves or damaging the video or DVD
machine.
• TVs can be wall-mounted out of reach of your child.
• Solid lockable cabinets with unbreakable front panels to hold your TV, video and DVD
units are available. The unit keeps the buttons, wires and electrics safely away from
inquisitive children.

• Secure lockable computer workstation with polycarbonate protection screen are
available.
• Some furniture is made with sloping tops to prevent climbing on the furniture.
Wooden surfaces and flooring:
• To stop your child from biting on wooden surfaces, such as window sills and furniture,
strong plastic edging strip from DIY stores can protect the wooden surfaces.
• Vinyl flooring is easier to clean and maintain than carpeted flooring.
Walls and Mirrors:
• Painted walls are easy to clean and eliminate the potential for your child to strip and
shred wallpaper.
• Washable paints with a protective washable finish are recommended.
• Posters, pictures and photos can be covered by a protective sheet of polycarbonate
which should not crack or shatter.
• Polycarbonate picture frames are available.
• Polycarbonate/safety mirrors are safer for children who tend to break mirrors.
• Padded walls may be necessary in extreme circumstances. Padded gym mats
attached to the walls with Velcro may be a successful solution.
Windows:
• Some children with challenging behaviour enjoy the sound of hitting glass. To reduce
the possibility of your child from being injured by broken glass, ordinary glass can be
covered with a protective window film that sticks onto the windows.
• If the window protective film is not successful, interior window protection frames with
lockable polycarbonate doors are available.
• If necessary, windows could be replaced with strengthened safety glass.
Example of Suppliers:
• Colourways: robust furniture, www.colourwaysltd.com 01489 580 979
• Primera: fittings, www.primeralife.co.uk 0870 3001810
• Tough Furniture www.toughfurniture.com 01588 674 340
• Intrad: surface protection, walls www.intrad-direct.com 01707 266 726
• Fledglings www.fledglings.org.uk 09454 581 124
• A range of gym mats are available through companies such as www.amazon.co.uk
The lists of companies provided in these information leaflets are not approved lists.
Croydon Council and Croydon Health Services accept no liability with regard to any
purchases from the companies listed. The list of companies provided is not exhaustive.
Your questions and comments:
PALS offers assistance, advice and support for patients and their families.
The PALS office is open to callers from 9am to 3.30pm, Monday to Friday. Telephone
number 020 8401 3210.
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Garden Safety
This leaflet provides advice on how you can help keep your child with
challenging behaviour safe in the garden. The Children’s Occupational
Therapy Service offers a range of leaflets with advice on how to keep your
child safe - call 020 8274 6854 for further information.
If children with challenging behaviour have a reduced awareness of danger,
they may be at risk of absconding from home garden areas. Your child may
need additional or altered fencing and secure gates to enable them to play
safely in your garden. The garden can be a useful outlet for extra energy.
General considerations:
• Your child may still require a high level of supervision in the
garden despite suitable safety measures being in place.
• Trampolines and punch bags can be a useful outlet for extra energy.
• Suitable door locks to external doors may resolve difficulties in order to
ensure that your child is only in the garden when closely supervised.
• Consider maintaining security of your property when making any
alterations.
Examples of possible solutions
Fencing:
• Consider having large plants along the fence to deter your child from
climbing the fence.
• Large wooden boards could be fixed to the inside of the fencing to
cover up arris rails (horizontal fencing support rails) to reduce climbing
risks.
• Fencing that generally helps to prevent children from leaving a garden
needs to be around 2 meters or 6 feet high with the arris rails on the
outside. This reduces the chance of your child using the arris rail to
climb over the fence.
• Please note that planning permission may be required for rear garden
fencing higher than 2 meters or 6 feet. There are also limitations on the
height allowed for front garden fencing.
• Be aware that trellises on top of fencing may increase the height of the
fence but are often not very secure, and could fall should your child try
to climb over it.
• Sensors or alarm systems along the top of the garden fence or on
external door openings may be useful. A pager could be used to alert
you to your child attempting to climb over the fence or opening an
external door.

Garden Gates:
• Where there is a risk your child will leave through the garden gate,
ensure that the gate has a lockable form of security that your child
cannot access. A sliding bolt with a padlock could be used.
• Spring loaded gates may help ensure that the gate is not left open.
• You may be able to secure a large wooden board across the gate to
cover arris rails (horizontal support rails) where your child may be using
them to climb over the gate.
Manhole Covers:
• Where your child is lifting the manhole cover, put a large pot plant on
top of the cover to deter them.
• Weighted and lockable manhole covers are commercially available
from builders’ merchants.
Examples of Suppliers:
•
•
•

Contractors for carpentry works, such as fencing.
Building merchants for lockable manhole covers.
Sensors and Alerts:
- WM Douglas Telford, Access Audio Ltd. www.accessaudio.co.uk
0131 663 0777 or 07876 443 361
- Frequency Precision www.frequencyprecision.com 01837 810 590
- Tunstall Group Ltd. www.tunstallgroup.com 01977 661 234
- Sensorium www.sensorium.co.uk 0800 056 5454
- Easy Link UK www.easylinkuk.co.uk 01536 264 968

The lists of companies provided in these information leaflets are not approved
lists. Croydon Council and Croydon Health Services accept no liability with
regard to any purchases from the companies listed. The list of companies
provided is not exhaustive.
Your questions and comments:
PALS offers assistance, advice and support for patients and their families.
The PALS office is open to callers from 9am to 3.30pm, Monday to Friday.
Telephone number 020 8401 3210.
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Gas, Radiators and Exposed Pipes Safety
This leaflet provides advice on how you can help keep your child with challenging
behaviour safe around gas, radiators and exposed pipes. The Children’s
Occupational Therapy Service offers a range of leaflets with advice on how to keep
your child safe - call 020 8274 6854 for further information.
Children with challenging behaviour may have a reduced awareness of danger. They
may be at risk of burns or injuries from sharp corners. The family may be exposed to
noise when radiators and pipes are hit. If pipes are banged continuously over a
period of time the joints can become loose and hot water may start to leak. Gas
switches need to be secure from children who may turn on the gas, putting the family
at risk.
General considerations
When employing a tradesman for gas works, it is advisable to use a qualified gas
fitter who is registered on the Gas Safe Register. www.gassaferegister.co.uk 0800
408 5500
Examples of possible solutions
Radiators:
• Rearrange furniture to reduce access to the radiator.
• Radiator covers and guards can be purchased. These are made from padded
material that protects children from the heat of the radiator and from sharp
edges.
• Radiators can be boxed in with purpose made radiator covers (metal or
wooden) to reduce the danger of burns and to limit the amount of noise if they
are hit.
• Low surface temperature radiators are available to replace standard radiators.
Water Pipes and Cisterns:
• Water pipes can be boxed in by a reliable carpenter or plumber.
• Toilet cisterns can be concealed to prevent your child from opening and
accessing the cistern water. This can help to hide the toilet pipes.
Gas:
• Gas isolation switches enable you to switch off the gas with a key. This stops
the flow of gas through to the appliance, for example the cooker or fire when not
in use.
• Ensure that the gas switches are out of reach of your child or locked away.
Fire Guards:
• Fire guards can be fitted wherever there is an open fire. Fireplace guards are
simple to fit and come in a variety of sizes to fit most fireplaces.

Smoke and carbon monoxide alarms:
• These provide vital early warning and extra time to escape in the event of a fire
or gas leaking. Ensure that the alarms and batteries are in working order on a
regular basis.
Examples of suppliers
General Child Safety:
• Safetots - child safety www.safetots.co.uk 01438 728 888
• Kid Rapt - child safety www.childsafety.co.uk 01582 493 382
• Access Ability Centre, 28 Boulogne Road, Croydon 020 8664 8860
Plumbing Stores:
• Stores such as Argos, Homebase, Wickes, B&Q.
• Screwfix www.screwfix.com 0500 414 141
Radiator Covers:
• Coverad www.coverad.co.uk 01256 844 685
• Jtech Services www.jtechservices.co.uk 01952 404 352
• Radshield www.radshield.org.uk 01760 724 444
• Yorkshire Radiator Covers www.yorkshireradiatorcovers.co.uk 01427 875
637
• Premier Radiator Cabinets www.premierradiatorcovers.co.uk
0151 933
0070
• Guardsman Products www.radiator-guards.co.uk 01782 717 818
London Fire Brigade offers free home fire safety visits. You can contact them to
request fire safety advice or a home visit, and they may fit free smoke and carbon
monoxide alarms.
The lists of companies provided in these information leaflets are not approved lists.
Croydon Council and Croydon Health Services accept no liability with regard to any
purchases from the companies listed. The list of companies provided is not
exhaustive.
Your questions and comments:
PALS offers assistance, advice and support for patients and their families.
The PALS office is open to callers from 9am to 3.30pm, Monday to Friday.
Telephone number 020 8401 3210.
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Kitchen Safety
This leaflet provides advice on how you can help keep your child with
challenging behaviour safe in the kitchen. The Children’s Occupational
Therapy Service offers a range of leaflets with advice on how to keep your
child safe - call 020 8274 6854 for further information.
Children with challenging behaviour may have little awareness of danger and
may need ongoing protection from harmful substances and hazardous items.
You may wish to alter cupboard and door locks and handles of doors and
cupboards in the kitchen for your child’s safety.
General considerations
• Lock away dangerous items in the kitchen, for example knifes,
medicines or dangerous liquids.
• Store dangerous items out of reach of children.
• Electric cookers are safer than gas cookers.
• A stair gate or stable door at the kitchen door may be a good option, so
you can keep an eye on your child and keep them safe outside the
kitchen.
• Consider high handles so that your child cannot open the door
independently, or fit a loop and catch at the top of the cupboard door.
• A gas key can be used to cut off the gas supply when not in use.
• You should consider fire safety and escape routes, when fitting any
locks.
Examples of possible solutions
Locks:
• The Air Clip is a gadget that clips across the top of the door and keeps the
door slightly open. It helps to keep your child out of the kitchen. There is no
key and the clip has a quick release mechanism for adults. This is simpler
and safer than locking doors.
• Magnetic Locks are child proof locks for cupboards and drawers. They are
secure, concealed and impossible for the child to open without the
magnetic key. It is also possible to deactivate the lock temporarily.
• Appliance locks prevent children from opening appliances such as the
fridge, microwave and oven.
Cooker top guards prevent children from accessing the cooker hobs. This
will only work for smaller children.
Oven Guards keep your child from touching hot oven doors.

Examples of Suppliers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fledglings – advice and information for children with special needs.
www.fledglings.org.uk 0845 458 1124
Kid Rapt – child safety www.childsafety.co.uk 01582 493 382
Child Alert – child safety www.childalert.co.uk info@childalert.co.uk
Safe Tots – child safety www.safetots.co.uk 01438 728 888
Plug Lock – plug socket cover www.pluglock.co.uk 01535 646 071
A and E Squire LTD – locks www.nichelocks.com 01922 476 243
Croydon Equipment Solutions Ltd: You can receive specialist help and
advice as well as view items at the equipment shop, open Monday to
Friday, 9am to 4.45pm, at 28 Boulogne Road, Croydon, CR0 2QT.
Tel: 020 8664 8860.

The lists of companies provided in these information leaflets are not approved
lists. Croydon Council and Croydon Health Services accept no liability with
regard to any purchases from the companies listed. The list of companies
provided is not exhaustive.
Your questions and comments:
PALS offers assistance, advice and support for patients and their families.
The PALS office is open to callers from 9am to 3.30pm, Monday to Friday.
Telephone number 020 8401 3210.
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Outdoor Safety
This leaflet provides advice on how you can help keep your child with challenging
behaviour safe outside. The Children’s Occupational Therapy Service offers a range of
leaflets with advice on how to keep your child safe - call 020 8274 6854 for further
information.
Children with challenging behaviour may have little awareness of danger and may need a
form of safety restraint to protect them when outdoors.
General considerations
• Children with challenging behaviour should be closely supervised at all times when
outdoors.
Examples of possible solutions
•

Walking reins or wrist strap.

•

Reins may not be sufficient for some children who could be safer using a buggy or
wheelchair. The local wheelchair service may be able to assist. Buggies and
wheelchairs can be fitted with 5-point harnesses and would have footrests to
prevent the child from dragging their feet.

Examples of suppliers
•

Crelling Harnesses – walking reins and straps. Crelling offers a sale or return facility
to allow for a 14 day trial period. If the equipment is not returned they will send an
invoice. If it is returned there is a charge for postage and packing.
www.crelling.com 01253 852 298

•

Fledglings – walking reins attached to a back pack. www.fledglings.org.uk 0845
458 1124

•

Croydon Wheelchair Services for buggies and wheelchairs.
To access this service a referral is required from a health professional, for example,
your family doctor.

The lists of companies provided in these information leaflets are not approved lists.
Croydon Council and Croydon Health Services accept no liability with regard to any
purchases from the companies listed. The list of companies provided is not exhaustive.
Your questions and comments:
PALS offers assistance, advice and support for patients and their families.
The PALS office is open to callers from 9am to 3.30pm, Monday to Friday. Telephone
number 020 8401 3210.
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Sensors and Tracking Devices
This leaflet provides advice on how you can help keep your child with
challenging behaviour safe in your care. The Children’s Occupational Therapy
Service offers a range of leaflets with advice on how to keep your child safe call 020 8274 6854 for further information.
If there is a risk that your child will leave your care due to a reduced
awareness of danger, you may need to consider sensors. These can alert you
that your child has gone somewhere where he or she is not safely supervised.
Tracking devices may also be helpful.
General considerations
• Sensors and tracking devices do not replace the need for
appropriate parental supervision.
• The alarm systems need to be checked regularly to ensure that they
are operating effectively.
• Batteries need to be replaced on a regular basis.
• Ensure that the pagers & sensors are placed out of reach of your child.
Examples of possible solutions
• Sensors can be in the form of door opening sensors, window opening
sensors, pressure mats to monitor access to doors, and sensors along
the tops of fences, gates or walls. The sensor sets off an alarm or
alerts a pager system when triggered.
• A tracking device or personal locator is attached to your child and
the pager alert remains with the parent or carer, who is alerted when
your child has gone outside a set limit range.
Examples of suppliers
Sensors:
• WM Douglas Telford, Access Audio Ltd., www.accessaudio.co.uk
0131 663 0777 or 07876 443 361
• Frequency Precision, www.frequencyprecision.com 01837 810 590
• Tunstall Group Ltd., www.tunstallgroup.com 01977 661 234
• Sensorium, www.sensorium.co.uk 0800 056 5454
• Easylink Electronics, www.easylinkuk.co.uk 01536 264 968 or
01536 744 788
• Natobe Safety, www.natobe.co.uk 023 9271 2293
Trackers and personal locators:
• Iseeka, www.iseeka.co.uk 0844 543 6363
• Buddi, www.buddi.co.uk 0871 423 8756
• Child Safe Zones, www.childsafezones.co.uk 0870 062 4919

General:
• Croydon Equipment Solutions Ltd: You can receive specialist help and
advice as well as view items at the equipment shop, open Monday to
Friday, 9am to 4.45pm, at 28 Boulogne Road, Croydon, CR0 2QT.
Tel: 020 8664 8860.
The lists of companies provided in these information leaflets are not approved
lists. Croydon Council and Croydon Health Services accept no liability with
regard to any purchases from the companies listed. The list of companies
provided is not exhaustive.
Your questions and comments:
PALS offers assistance, advice and support for patients and their families.
The PALS office is open to callers from 9am to 3.30pm, Monday to Friday.
Telephone number 020 8401 3210.
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Stairs Safety and Safety Gates
This leaflet provides advice on how you can help keep your child with
challenging behaviour safe from danger. The Children’s Occupational
Therapy Service offers a range of leaflets with advice on how to keep your
child safe - call 020 8274 6854 for further information.
Children with challenging behaviour may have little awareness of danger and
may need a safety gate to reduce the risk of injury in the kitchen or on the
stairs.
General considerations
• Your child may still require a high level of supervision on the
stairs and when in the kitchen, despite safety measures being in
place.
• A safety gate should only be fitted if there is no danger of the child
attempting to climb over it.
• Gates purchased from Mothercare or similar outlets are generally only
recommended for children under two years of age.
Examples of possible solutions
• Large dog gates are higher and more robust than a standard children’s
safety gate. If possible, trial one before purchasing.
• Half door fitted at the bottom of the staircase, with a bolt fitted where
your child cannot access it.
• When a safety gate or half door is not appropriate, a stable door (top
and bottom half open separately) may be fitted on the kitchen or
bedroom doorway. This allows you to supervise your child while
keeping them safe from danger.
• A visual panel or spy hole in a door allows you to check on your child
without disturbing them. The spy hole should have 180º viewing range
and can be purchased at most DIY stores.
• If your child with challenging behaviour climbs they may be in danger of
falling from a landing. Balustrades may need to be built up to prevent
this.
Examples of Suppliers:
• Stair gates: Mothercare, www.mothercare.com
• Large dog gate: Argos, www.argos.co.uk 0845 640 3030
• Half door – a full height door cut down to a suitable size: builder or
contractor.
• Stable door - most DIY stores.
• Door with a visual panel or spy hole - most DIY stores
• Croydon Equipment Solutions Ltd: You can receive specialist help and
advice as well as view items at the equipment shop, open Monday to
Friday, 9am to 4.45pm, at 28 Boulogne Road, Croydon, CR0 2QT.
Tel: 020 8664 8860.

The lists of companies provided in these information leaflets are not approved
lists. Croydon Council and Croydon Health Services accept no liability with
regard to any purchases from the companies listed. The list of companies
provided is not exhaustive.
Your questions and comments:
PALS offers assistance, advice and support for patients and their families.
The PALS office is open to callers from 9am to 3.30pm, Monday to Friday.
Telephone number 020 8401 3210.
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Vehicle Safety
This leaflet provides advice on how you can help keep your child with
challenging behaviour safe in vehicles. The Children’s Occupational Therapy
Service offers a range of leaflets with advice on how to keep your child safe call 020 8274 6854 for further information.
Children with challenging behaviour may have little awareness of danger and
may need additional car seat restraints or specialist car seats to keep them
safe while travelling in a vehicle.
General considerations
•

It is not safe to hold a child on your lap, even if you are using a seat
belt. If the vehicle is involved in an accident the child could be injured.
It is legal requirement for all passengers to wear passenger restraints.

•

When a child has an additional restraint the carer and passengers in
the vehicle should be aware of how to unfasten it in the event of an
emergency.

•

Always ensure that car seats are correctly fitted in line with the
manufacturer’s instructions.

Examples of Possible Solutions
•

Harness used in conjunction with the vehicle seat belt. Some
harnesses are specifically designed for children with challenging
behaviour. Crelling offer a sale or return facility to allow a 14 day trial
period. If the harness is not returned they will invoice for the goods. If
the harness is returned there is a charge for postage and packing.

•

The Unisafety Easy Travel Magnet Harness is worn like a waistcoat
and has a special magnetic key used by the parent or carer.

•

Specialist car seats with a 5-point harness can be purchased and suit
children up to about twelve years of age.

Examples of Suppliers
Harnesses:
• Crelling Harnesses, www.crelling.com 01253 852 298
• Windmill Special Needs – Unisafety Easy Travel Magnet Harness,
www.windmillspecialneeds.co.uk 0161 345 5361
Specialist Car Seats:
• In-Car Safety Centre, www.incarsafetycentre.co.uk 01908 220 909

The lists of companies provided in these information leaflets are not approved
lists. Croydon Council and Croydon Health Services accept no liability with
regard to any purchases from the companies listed. The list of companies
provided is not exhaustive.
Your questions and comments:
PALS offers assistance, advice and support for patients and their families.
The PALS office is open to callers from 9am to 3.30pm, Monday to Friday.
Telephone number 020 8401 3210.
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Water Safety
This leaflet provides advice on how you can help keep your child with
challenging behaviour safe around water. The Children’s Occupational
Therapy Service offers a range of leaflets with advice on how to keep your
child safe - call 020 8274 6854 for further information.
A child with challenging behaviour may really enjoy water but may use water
inappropriately in the home, causing flooding and damage to the property.
See below for ideas to minimise this risk.
General considerations
•
•

Ensure that your child has adequate access to drinking water
throughout the day, for example in the form of bottled water.
Make sure that you do not stop your child from getting to the toilet
when necessary.

Examples of possible solutions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Inflatable tap covers.
Surestop water switch - a control for your water supply.
Magiplug for sink or bath – the pressure of the water above opens the
plug when the sink or bath is full. These are available from various
companies including Nottingham Rehab Supplies.
Automatic operated taps.
Anti-vandalism taps.
Adjust the water temperature to prevent water reaching scalding
temperatures.
Thermostatic locks on taps to prevent water reaching scalding
temperatures.
Toilet cistern boxed in behind a wall or boxing.
Lock for toilet seat.
Locks on the outside of bathroom doors.
Slide bolt fitted high up on the outside of the bathroom door that the
child cannot reach.
Where towel and shower curtain rails are pulled off the wall, magnetic
versions of rails are available commercially where the rail pulls apart
from the brackets under pressure and can be easily reattached. These
are also available for wardrobe rails, curtain rails and shower curtain
rails.
Sometimes when using the bath, children splash a significant amount
of water due to the challenging behaviour. This can result in damage to
the bathroom flooring. Where the issue cannot be resolved with
behavioural input, you may need to change the bathroom flooring to
one that creates a watertight seal and is safe to use in wet areas (for

•

example Altro Marine 20 flooring), with a gully installed to drain excess
water.
Polycarbonate/safety mirrors are available where there is a risk of your
child breaking mirrors.

Examples of suppliers
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Tap covers: Surestop, www.surestop.co.uk 0845 643 1800
Magiplug: Nottingham Rehab Supplies (NRS), www.nrs-uk.co.uk
0845 120 4522
Magnetic rails: Primera Ltd. www.primeralife.co.uk 0870 300 1810
Colourways. www.colourwaysltd.com 01489 580 978
Polycarbonate / Safety mirrors: Tough Furniture.
www.toughfurniture.com 01588 674 340
Safety bathroom flooring: Altro Flooring. www.altro.com
01462 489 516
Croydon Equipment Solutions Ltd: You can receive specialist help
and advice as well as view items at the equipment shop, open Monday
to Friday, 9am to 4.45pm, at 28 Boulogne Road, Croydon, CR0 2QT.
Tel: 020 8664 8860.
Kid Rapt – child safety, www.childsafety.co.uk
Childalert – child safety, www.childalert.co.uk
Fledglings – advice and information for children with special needs.
www.fledglings.org.uk 0845 458 1124

The lists of companies provided in these information leaflets are not approved
lists. Croydon Council and Croydon Health Services accept no liability with
regard to any purchases from the companies listed. The list of companies
provided is not exhaustive.
Your questions and comments:
PALS offers assistance, advice and support for patients and their families.
The PALS office is open to callers from 9am to 3.30pm, Monday to Friday.
Telephone number 020 8401 3210.
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Window Safety
This leaflet provides advice on how you can help keep your child with challenging behaviour
safe around windows. The Children’s Occupational Therapy Service offers a range of leaflets
with advice on how to keep your child safe - call 020 8274 6854 for further information.
Children with challenging behaviour may have little awareness of danger, and measures may
need to be taken to prevent them from breaking glass or jumping or falling from windows.
General Considerations:
• Children with challenging behaviour may need close supervision at all times.
• It is advisable to keep the area below windows clear of furniture to prevent your child
from climbing.
• Windows may need to be kept locked while your child is in the room. When your child is
out of the room the windows can be opened for air circulation.
• Councils and Housing Associations may not agree to provision of window restrictor
catches as they may prevent evacuation in the event of a fire.
• Before fitting any extra locks, fires safety should be taken into consideration. The Fire
Service is able to provide advice.
Examples of Possible Solutions:
• Glass safety film fitted on window.
• Interior window protection frame with lockable polycarbonate door, for example supplied
by Tough Furniture.
• Replacing ordinary glass with safety glass or makrolon (polycarbonate) sheets.
• Sliding window and door blocker, for example Clippasafe.
• Window restrictors and window locks.
• If it is not possible to lock windows, an alarm can be fitted to alert you if your child opens
the window. Window alarms are available from Maplin from approximately £5.
• For children with challenging behaviour who have a tendency to pull on curtain rails,
curtains can be held up with Velcro attachments. Alternative curtain rails are available
that magnetically attach so can easily be reattached.
• If it is not possible to keep curtains in place, plastic adhesive window covering to give
privacy whilst letting in light area available, for example through Kid Rapt.
• Shutters or security grills on the outside of the windows may be needed if other options
have failed.
Examples of Suppliers:
•

Glass safety film:
Mothercare www.mothercare.com or most DIY stores

•

Interior window protection frame:
Tough Furniture www.toughfurniture.com 01588 674 340

•

Toughened safety glass:
White Windows www.whitewindows.co.uk 01983 523 552

•

Makrolon sheets:
Eagle Boat Windows www.eagleboatwindows.co.uk 01282 697 700 or DIY stores

•

Sliding window and door blocker:
Clippasafe www.clippasafe.co.uk 0115 921 1899

•

Window restrictors:
− Child Alert www.childalert.co.uk info@childalert.co.uk
− Jackloc Company Ltd. www.jackloc.com 01530 249 034
− UPVC Hardware www.upvc-hardware.co.uk 01422 343 831
− Locks on Line www.locksonline.co.uk 0845 230 0201
− Primera Life www.primeralife.co.uk 0870 300 1810
− Avenue Supplies www.avenuesupplies.co.uk 020 8997 5071
− Kid Rapt www.childsafety.co.uk 01582 493 382
− DIY stores

•

Custom made bracket window restrictors: Geoff Stokes 020 8676 0047

•

Window alarms: Maplin www.maplin.co.uk 020 8686 6081

•

Curtains and rails:
− Colourways Ltd. www.colourwaysltd.com 01489 580 978
− Hallis Hudson www.hallishudson.com 01772 202 202
− Primera Life www.primeralife.co.uk 0870 300 1810

•

Plastic adhesive window covering for privacy while letting in light:
Kid Rapt www.childsafety.co.uk 01582 493 382 or DIY stores.

•

Lockable wooden shutters: Most DIY stores.

•

Security Grills: Building contractors, security firms, welding companies.

The lists of companies provided in these information leaflets are not approved lists. Croydon
Council and Croydon Health Services accept no liability with regard to any purchases from the
companies listed. The list of companies provided is not exhaustive.
Your questions and comments:
PALS offers assistance, advice and support for patients and their families.
The PALS office is open to callers from 9am to 3.30pm, Monday to Friday. Telephone number
020 8401 3210.
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